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INTRODUCTION . 

This pamphlet \\·as first published four years ag-l1, under the title 
of TrJE BRITISH AR:\1\" .\:SD THE Bt·stxEss OF \V.\R. Its autlwrs 

were C0ll\ inced, after a n:ry careful study of the subject in all its 

bearings, that from lack of !>Ound org-anisation, mobility, and a 

proper proportion of artillery, the army was not equal to the business 
of \Yar, and they hoped the attentil)ll of the public might be engaged 

if the facts \\'ere put before it. A copy \\'a-. sent to e\·ery :\[ember 

of the House of Commons, but thl' optimistic pronounceml'nh of 

.\ Iinisters, and the permanent oHicials of the \ \ "ar Office, continued, 

and the public preferred to be decei\ ed. 

The truth of what is contained in these pages is JlllW hl'ing

brought home to us in ''the cruel school of athersity," and the 

responsibility rests with those who refuse, in time of peace, to listen 

to the efforts that are made to call attention to the unsati factory 

state in which the army is allowed to remain. 

To the examples gi n!n in this brochure of the \·alue of mobility 

may now be added the war in outh Africa, where this qualification 

places an assemblage of Dutch farmers on an equality with the 

highly-trained regular troops at the uisposal of the British Gl'ncrals. 

The unreality of the regulatiL1ns fo1· mobilization has been 

demonstrated by the scheme h:l\·ing been tom to shred in the 

attempt to constitute a field army fl,r sen·ice abroad. The units 

allotted in the scheme for the First .\ nny Corp" \l·er not those 

taken for the first three di\'isions detailed for ir Red\ er Buller's 

command, but C\'ery brigade, and many of the departmental units 

of the Second Army Corps, were broken into, so that \\hen another 

army corps was mobilized, an entirely new chcme had to be 

de\ ised. The 1·egulations prO\·idc for no \:Yenth Di\ is ion of regular 
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troor~. and the one now being- assembled at Aldershot ~'• 

practically the Ycry last card the authorities ha\ e to play for an 

O\ er-sea expedi Lion. 

The time taken for mobilizing the troops for Sen~n DiYisions has 

been O\'er three months, with a result that they ha\·c arri\ ed in 

such driblets that the General in command has succumbed lo the 

temptation so to split them up that he has !~tiled in the first clement 
,,r strateg-y, namely, to b~· ,.,trong-er than the enemy at any par

ticular place. The remaining trOtlps \1 ill also arri\ e in driblets. 

This fatal error has bl'etl brought about l'ither from inability tl' 
111llbilize ,.,C\ ellt) thou :,and ll'tlllps al llllL'c', 01' a l:dse e,timate of 

,,·hat was requirl'J, 01: ptlssibly both these causes combined. 

But the mt>sl serious feature ot the present situatitm, and it is 

tllll' that calls aloud for immediate action, is that the forces for 

home defence are not org-anised into a field army. \Vith OYer 
~oo,ooo trtlops left at home, through the neglect and opposition of 

the authorities, we han!, absolutely, not a ghost of a field army 

remaining- in England. As the authors lHl\'C strin~n to point out 
in these pages, no matter how line the spirit and courage of the 

men, or how highly thl!y may bl! trained, if the oq;anisalion stops 
at the smallest unit,/.£'., the battalion, squadnm, and batter), and 

while these remain without mobility, the force to ,,·hich they belong 

is of no use for the purpo e of war. 

.\gain, as now being painfully denwnstrated in South .\trica, 

if the organisation has to be effected after the declaration of 
war, an acth·e enemy " ·ilt seize the initiative, frustrate the process, 

and subject the unorganised force to a seril's of ren~rses . 

It c.:annol be tl o plainly stated that we did not send an .\rmy 

CN]b to South .\frica, nor are \\'l' foliO\\ ing it up b.~ the dispatch 

of di,·isions. \Vhat has been clone, is to send battalions, squad
rons, batteries, field companies, and .\rmy Sen·ice Corps detach

ments, and leave it to the General in South .\frica to manufacturl' 

out of them his mobile units of the three arms, when the materials 
arri\·e on the spot, \\-ith a result that general otncers arc fighting 

" ·ithout a knowledge of the " personal equation" of the com-
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manding officers under them, and men are sent into action under 

leaders they do not kno\\·. Jt probably will be not far from the 

truth to say that every disaster met \\·ith hithertL1 can be traced in 

no small degree to this cause. 

The question the authors dc"irc to ask thcit· fellow countrymen 

is, ".\re the 400,000 troops left at home for defence to remain in 

an unorg-anised and imnHlhile ..,tall.' ; or will the public insi..,t \111 

ha1·ing- their military force.., org-anised int11 an army:" That i.., t11 say, 

nwhill.' unit--, each "ith it-- pr<'l' •r pn,portion ,,f tlw three 

arms. Onl.' small itl.'m, l<l th:monstrate the attitudl.' thl.' autlwri

tiL•s h;ne hitherto assum~d ILHiarJ-. the g-rmc lJllL'sti<lll ''' 
mobility fLlr the .\u.·iliary fun.:es, ma) ll<H be <Hit ,,r pia.: 

fllr years all applicatiun has been ;uJnuall) put bdl1rc thL'Ill 

''"" san.:tiun ''' form a \",,lunker \rmy Scn ice c,,rp;. l\1mpan), 
whi,·h is a necess:tr)· adjunct to render an Infantry Brig-ade 

mobile: the sanction is annually rdu;.ed, 11ith an intimation that tlw 
subject i.., Ul1lkr COthideration; thL·re it ha-. n.>mained li.1r 15 yc:u·-.. 

The prl1position is ag-ain heforL' the \\'ar Offin:. If the public 

permits it to be rdused ag-ain, and does not insist on skps being
imml!diat ly taken to llrganis~ the militar~ r,,n.:~s of the <.:<HIIltl') 

int,) mobile units ot thl' thrl'l' arms, it 1nust shar~ thl' rl'spL111;.ihilit). 

with the authors of thL' prl.'sent <.:<mfusion and needless loss of life, 

for the still greater catastr,lphe which will almost certainly follow 

ere long . 

. \ scheme is sug-gested in these pag-es which, thoug-h it tWI!d not 

in e\cry detail be the best that could be dc\·ised, yet it may he 

confidently stated that had it been adopted when it was first 
published, the state of affairs in ,'outh .\frica would n\lt be so 

dcpr<.!-..,ing at the pre;.enl mom~nt, and thl' desperate risk;. \\'e arc 

running- at home, by lea\ ing-· the counlr~ with no field army for 

defensi1 c purposes, would be altog-ethcr avoidcd, and we s!10uld he 

justifl~d in th' attitude L)f quiet assurance. The grcat cri;.is, 

which is probabl) within ml!asurable distance, need not neces..,,trily 

be an ill\·asion of the country, but the fact that \\'e are left 

absolutely without a field anm·, renders it imperati1·e that an 

enorm<1Us lket must be kept at home ; to ck) this, may im oh e the 

loss of our empire. 
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Calmness is a grand national charactcrisLic, and no one will deny 

Lhe evil of panic, bul there an: such things as Lhe confidence of 

ignorance, and phlegmatic indifference ; let us be sure we do not 

attribute the chet::rful optimism of the authorities to the wrong 
cause. 

\Voking-, 

1st Jrnutary, 1900. 







, PREFACE. 

Some time ago, before the commencement of the pre ent 
controversy with America, it occurred to the Authors of this 
pamphlet that it might serve a useful purpose to put before the 
public the facts and suggestions within these cO\·er . The present 
crisis renders it the more opportune. ~lo ·t people are inclined to 
believe that if they see a few battalions of our plendid regiment 

of guards in Hyde Park, or a small force of all arms in the neigh
bourhood of Aldershot, that all must be well. This feeling of 
security is increased when the annual statement is made in the 

House of Commons on the introduction of the Army estimates. 

Mini ters never fail on such occasions to show an imposing array 

of figures, which look exceedingly well on paper. Tho ·e for 1B95 

were as follows :-

Regulars, with the colour. , at home 

Army Reserves 

Militia 
Yeomanry ... 
Volunteers 

Total at home ... 

107,810 

8z,9+7 
121,667 

10,014 

231,328 

The question, however, really is not that of the number of the 
men but of the fighting value of the force, "·hich depends on 

many things apart from mere figures. 

TWICKENHA~I, 

I 5/fl January, I896. 

* Preliminary Return of the Briti ·ll. .\nuy, llor,e Guards, 1 





THE BRITISH ARMY 
AND TilE 

BUSI N ESS OF WAR . 

" T!ze still unsolved problems arc many, yet fuse 
'lve!l enouglz into one: How to make our mixed polity 
furnislz an executive Government ·wlziclt, at once on t!ze 
call to arms, a1Ut ·witlwut needing yet further lessons 
in the cruel school of ad'l•ersity, may be equal to the 
business of 1.oar. '' * 

I t is now fifteen years ago that Kinglake published 
the words quoted above ; in the interval so little has 
been done, that it may truly be said the problem is 
almost as far off solution as ever. The executive 
government has never in fact applied itself to the task, 
it has continued to wait with equanimity for further 
lessons in the cruel school of adversity ; those lessons 
have not come and each party as it has alternately 
assumed the responsibility of office has been content to 
rely on the hope that this good fortune would last its 
time. 

* (The Invasion of the Crimea, by A. W. 'Kinglake, \'ol. \'!. ,page ++9)· 
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The business of war can only be carried out success
fully, with an army properly equipped, sufficiently 
trained, and above all things organized into mobile 
units of the three arms. 

That an army to be efficient must be properly 
equipped ill be easily understood by a civilian public, 
and although what may constitute sufficient training, 
is a matter for the experienced soldier to determine, no 
one will be disposed to dispute that it must form an 
essential element. The organization into mobile units 
of the three arms :-cavalry, artillery and infantry, is a 
condition that soldiers for the most part fully realize, 
but it is a matter which civilians, and executive govern
ments composed of civilians do not appear to have 
grasped. 

The simplest way of demonstrating that mobility is 
an essential element in the business of war is by an 
appeal to history. The Greeks at arathon overcame 
vastly superior numbers becaus-e Miltiades led them 
down into the plain to attack a stationary force. The 
hosts of Darius ere in a selected and prepared position 

hen they ere attacked and overthrown by the small 
mobile army of Alexander at the battle of rbela ; the 
Carthagenians endeavoured to sa e their city, by occu
pying chosen positions to co er it, and they were 

orsted in a succession of engag ments by the Romans 
under Regulus, when antippus taught them the ·alue 
of mobility and under his leadership they attack d and 
defeated the legions in the plains. The ars of the 
middl ages teach the same lesson ; bene er a mo ing 
14 • contact · th a tionary on , and th r 
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conditions were equal} the victory invariably remained 
with the mobile army, as with the English at Agin
court and the ubiquitous troops of Cromwell. Right 
up to our own time the same laws are found to govern 
the business of war. The Austrians occupied a position 

of great strength at Koniggratz, but the mobility of the 
Prussian columns enabled Moltke to brino- a simultane
ous attack on both flanks and the brave Austrians were 
defeated .* Four years later the boasted army of 
Napoleon Ill. was not sufficiently mobile to concentrate 
and strike a blow at the ad ,·ancing German ; the 
French waited to receive the successive shocks the 
mobility of the invaders enabled them to deliver, the 
heights of Froeschwiller and Spicheren a\·ailed the 
French Marshals nothing} the forts of Metz and the 
carefully prepared position of Gravelotte cost the life 
of many a gallant German, but they did not prevent 
King William's mobile army corps gaining a succession 
of plendid victories. The Ru so-Turkish campaign, 
in 1878, affords a triking object le on in the u ele -
ness, for the business of war, of the tationary force in 
a chosen position, the devoted Turk is an adept with 
the spade as well as with the rifle, he prepar d the hill

sides at Plevna, ther he fought with valour, and again 
and again repulsed the Russians with o-rcat loss, but 
he lacked the mobility to enable him to follow up his 
succ s , hence all was of no avail. Turkey wa 
defeated. 

* The vktory of the Prus>ians in r866 is frequenLiy attributed to the superior 
weapon they possessed in the needle g-un. bm no heller proof could be afforded that 
this was not the real cause than the sub<equent ncnt in 1 'i\'\1 '~}!;e Fre-,ch h·«l 
a rifle far superior to the same needle <>un. - .._..., 0;. 

: ~ 2 
~ ;Ill; 

U.\• 
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If then mobile units are necessary for the business of 
war, how far has the executive government furnished 
us with an army so organized? 

It is not necessary to argue, nor would it be true to 
affirm, that no improvements have been made in our 
army during recent years, and yet it is the fact that 
substantially the problem is quite unsolved. Credit 
may be claimed and freely accorded to the political 
authorities and th~ir military advisers, who have 
abolished purchase, required a certain standard of 
knowledge in the officers, improved the equipment, 
instituted field training and tactical exercises. All 
excellent in their way, but they do not achieve any 
advance in the direction of the essential organization 
into mobile units of the three arms. This has not been 
attempted by the executive government. The military 
authorities have indeed made one or two small efforts, 
it will be well to take stock of them, and sec how we 
stand in respect to the business of war. 

The small fraction that has been attempted is com
prised in the elaboration of a paper scheme for mobiliz
ing the regulars at home and a portion of the militia, 
into three army corps, and mas ·ing a considerable part 
of the remainder of the militia and the volunteers, in 
certain localities, where they will be literally glued to 
the soil. They are to have neither tents nor shelter, 
nor the means of moving. 

There is some danger nf misapprehension in the 
mind of the public, from an improper use frequently 
made of the terms mobile and mobilization. The 
correct interpretation of the latter, is to convert into 
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movables; of the former, the quality of being movable. 
The concentration of troops is certainly not mobiliza
tion ; indeed so much more difficult is it to f ed and 
move one large body, than several small ones, that 

concentration without elaborate and complete provision 
for supplies and transport, is certain to render a 
military force less mobile rather than more so. There 
is then not even a pap r scheme for the mobilization 
of more than three army corps, and four cavalry 
brigades, and yet for the purpo e of home defence we 
maintain upwards of 40o,ooo more men, condemned to 
inefficiency for want of mobility. A well might the 
fleet attempt to guard our coasts with ironclads at 
anchor, with their boilers and propellers removed, as 
for Generals to defeat an invader with these unfortunate 
land men, for whom the executive o-ov rnment has 
failed to furni h the means of mobility, whereby to 
render them equal to th busines of war. 

One other small effort in the right direction must 
not be overlooked, namely a half-hearted attempt to 
organize the volunteer infantry into brigade . 

Of the paper army corps the generals and taff are 
not appointed, or if confidential communication have 
been passed to those \Yho are to be responsible, they 
have at lea t had no opportunity of handling their 
forces, becoming acquainted with their ubordinate , 
gaining confidence in tho e th y will have to command, 
nor of inspiring their troops with confidence in their 
leaders, all of which are very important factor · in the 
busine s of war. 

The several battalion , squadrons, batteri~.:s, and 
2 2 
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details will have to be brought together from the four 
quarters of the kingdom. The time that must neces
sarily be taken in this concentration will be consider
able ; some idea of the operation may be formed by 
the so-called places of mobilization of the several 
portions of the three army corps. • 

FIR T ARMY CORP • 

Head-quarters and taff 
I. Divi ion, Head-quarter and Staff 

rst Brigade 
2nd Brigade 

11. Divi ion, Head-quarters and taff 
3rd Brigade 
4th Brigade 

Ill. Di i ion, Head-quarter and Staff 
5th Brigade 
6th Brigade 

Ca alry and rtillery and other Corp detail 
mostly 

SECO D RMY CoRPS. 

Head-quarters and taff 
IV. Division; Head-quarter and taff 

7th Brigade 
8th Brigade 

V. Division, Head-quarters and taff 
9th Brigade 
roth Brigade 

I. Division, Head-quarters and taff 
uth Brigade 

uth Brigade 
Cavalry •.• 
Corps Artillery ... 

Alder hot. 
London. 

London. 
Devon port. 
Aldershot. .. 

, 
, 
,, 

Port mouth. 

lder hot. 

Colchester. 
Curragh. 
Belfa t. 
Cork. 
Dublin. 

, 
Curragh. 
Colche ter. 

, 
York. 
Colche ter. 

eedon. 
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THIRD ARm: CoRP . 

Head-quarters and taff 
VII. Di\·ision, Head-quarters and Staff 

r3th Brigade (:\1ilitia) 

qth Brigade , 
VIII. Division, Head-quarters and Staff 

15th Brigade (Militia) 
r6th Brigade , 

[X. Division, Head-quarters and taff 

17th Brigade 
rgth Brigade (:\lilitia) 

Cantlry .. . 
Corps Artillery .. . 

:\Iaidstone. 
Chatham. 
Houn low. 

., 
Chatham. 

York. 
Preston. 
Do\·er. 

::O.Iaidstone. 

horncliffe. 
'v\' ooh\ ich. 

In addition to thes three Army Corps, there are 
provided for in th mobilization tables four avalry 
brigade :-

rst Brigade 

2nd Brigade 

London. 

Aldershot. 
3rd Brigade Curragh. 

4th Brigade York. 

In all, the force that it is proposed to put in the fi ld 
as a mobile army, capable of attacking an invader, 
is thus composed of about 1 ro,ooo men of all arms. 
But it must not be supposed that the mere tabulation 
of this on paper is the same thing as bringing the 
force together and placing its component part · in the 
field, equipped and in all particular ready for the 
business of war. Something of what will be neces
sary is indeed apparent from the widely separated 
localities in which the everal combatant parts are 
directed to mobilize. Take, for in tance, the Second 
Army Corps; two of it clivi ions will have to mobilize 
in Ireland, and of th remalnina divisions but one 



brigade is, to start with, under the eye and control of, 
the head-quarter staff at Colchester ; the other has to 
mobilize at York and be brought from thence. 

One of the most difficult problems, and one, more
over, that must, without doubt, take considerable time, 
is the incorporation of the reserves into their respective 
units. 

The best method of gaining an insight into the 
detail of this problem will be to give a diary of the 
reservists required to complete a particular unit. For 
instance, if we take the rst Battalion of the Essex 
Regiment, the depot of this Regiment is at Warley, 
the· battalion itself is quartered at Fermoy in Ireland, 
and it is detailed to the Second rmy orps, with 
head-quarters at olchester. 

onday. - id-day orders are sent by wire from 
Pall all to arley to mobilize. They reach 
the officer th~re at 1 p.m. At 2 p.m. the 
officer paying the reservists receives the notice ; 
he despatches the intimation to the men by that 
night's post. • 

Tuesday.- The reservist ha ing left home for his 
daily employment before the morning postal 
delivery, does not get it at the earliest before 
noon, but on receipt he hurrie 



the reservists, about 400, thus reach \Varley, 
the day will be spent in fitting them with their 
uniforms, &c. This is as uming that it has 
arrived at Warley from the Clothing Depot, at 
Pimlico, where it is stored, and from "·hence it 
is not despatched until the order to mobilize has 
been issued.* It is therefl)re taking the most 
sanauine estimate as to the time required. 

Thursday.-As a matter of fact, the Regulation lay 
it down that the resen·i sts are to be en t off 
from th depot in parties of so or Too at a time, 
but as discretionary power is giv n to th offi er 
responsible (para. j2 ), we will giv him er dit for 
using it and having arrano·ed for a special train 

for the whole of the draft early this morning, 
thus enabling it tor ach Dublin this night by say 
9 p. m., where it finds quarter-; for the night. 

Friday. By sp cial train from Dublin at 6 a.m., 

reachmg Fermoy at I.JO. In the afternoon the 
men are inspected and told off to companies, 
and the issue of arms and fitting of personal 
equipment is proceeded with. (Mobilization 
Regulations, para. 4·) 

Sr1 turda y. -The battalion th u corn plete lea yes by 
special trains for Dublin where the Admiralty 
has provided a transport hip for it (?). 

Sunday.-Disembark at Holyhead, and travel all 
night by special trains, reaching Colche ter 
about mid-day on Ionday, having b en on the 
move for 48 hours without night quarters. 

• Regul~tion> !or ~lubthwllvn, I '<J+ 
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It will be seen that this IS the mo t sano-ume 
estimate, not providing for the contingency of one 
single unforeseen delay, but givino- credit for all depart
ments and individuals having fulfilled their duty with a 
care and precision, not alway apparent, even in times 
of peace. But even so, the infantry of our army corps 
will not be concentrated for a week after the is ue of 
the order, and some further time would certainly be 
required before all the conditions of mobility were 
realized. 

Having followed one of the unit of the combatant 

portions of our field army, it is neces ary to con ider 
the essential element of transport without· which the 

force is in no sense mobile. Of the state of things in 
time of peace we have frequ ntly the advantaae of a 
valuable object les on. When at the head-quart r of 
the Fir t Army Corp , Aldershot, it i desired to carry 
out what are called manreuvres, "*' in order to move troops 
amounting to about one divi ion of cavalry or of 
infantry at war strength, standing camps are 
established and stores accumulated in their neigh
bourhood. This takes all the available tran port 
week of labour before and week more afterwards. 
There has usually been a complimentary order at the 
conclu ion of the exercise, calling attention to the very 
efficient way the Army Service Corps ha accomplished 
the work, and without doubt it ha been well de erved 
considering the very inadequate means at the disposal 

* :\lanrem·res properly peaking ha1·e not really been attempted ince the 
early •evcnties, for omce then t~ere ha nc1·er been sutli icnt tr.ln>porl a1·ailable to 
admit of even the emblance ol manccuvre. The autumn tr:unings ha,·e therefore 
de~enerateJ into tactical exerci es. 

• 



of the corps, but the result has certainly not been 
manceuvres, nor can the business of war be conducted 
in this way. 

If we compare the peace establishment of the rmy 
Service Corps with what would be necessary to render 
the field army mobile, it will give some idea of the 
prodigious t:1sk involved in bringing it up to the 
necessary strength for the purpose. 

The peace establishment in horses is r,JI r* ; the 
number required for the transport of the three rmy 
Corps and four Cavalry Brigades, to fit them for the 
business of war, is according to the official tables 
17,704, even this total has been cut down to the 
minimum, for we are told that it does not provide for 
reserve ammunition parks. t But, of course, there will 
be many thousands of horses required, in addition to 
these, for the reserve men of the ea valry and artillery. 
Now that there are plenty of horse in the country 
there is no doubt, and that they will be forthcoming if 

called for is equally certain, for in the first place no 
owner would wish to withhold them, and in the second 

place the I rsth section of the Army Act i quite strong 
enough to impress them if necessary, but the enormous 

.amount of labour in coli cting, distributing, detailing 
• to the respective branches and functions, fitting with 

harness or saddlery, &c., &c., will be such that it 
certainly will take a very considerable time. 

The evils of a centralized ystem are apparent in 
every line of the present scheme. Instead of the 
gen ral commandin o- being responsible for the efficiency 

-
"'Army E•timate<, 1 95, page 9· theld .\ rmy Establi>hment>' ll ome Defence, 1 '92. 

3 



of his army corps, every component part IS dependent 
on instructions issued from Pall Mall until it is com
plete. Indeed, the general is not unlikely to find him
self in a position very similar to the unfortunate French 
brigadier who is said to have telegraphed to Paris that 
he had concentrated himself at the place laid down in 

the orders, but that he ''"as unable to find a single 
battalion of his brigade. Matter of this nature become 
exceedingly serious when regarded in the light of an 

ob ervation to be found in th report of the Royal 
'ommission of 1, 66, viz.: 

" Recent events, howc\'er, hayc taug-ht us that 
w · musl nol rely in futun! Llll having tinH.: for pre-

paration. \Vars "ill be sudden in their commence
ment and short in their duration, and woe to that 

country which is unprepared to defend itself against 
any contingency that may arise." 

In spite, however, of the delay that must inevitably 

take place before the formation of the three mobile 
army corps, they nevertheless furnish the most hopeful 

part of the scheme for home defence. It is absolutely 
appalling to contemplate what would take place were 
they not mobilized in time, or were their formation 
impossible, on account of the demands of service 
abroad having taken away the bulk of the troops from 
which they are to be formed. And yet it is a fact that 
we have no less than 45o,ooo more men that would still 
remain in the country. \Vhat 1s to become of these 
under present arrangements ? 

Then~ arc dclaikd for the garrisons of certain naval 
ports, 1os,ooo; to commercial ports and estuaric , 
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APPROXIMATE 

STATIONS OF BRITISH ARMY 

for Home Defen.ce 
AS PRESENT ~EGULATIONS. 

LoNDON 

Them are also G'amsozzs,a//,ottedtoPortitm.d.PlyllWulk.Mil:f6rd Hav~tv, 

Alerchm,COrkBd_fast,IJt.durv& the<Jevem...Aiers~Fortk.llumbH; 

~Tees, Ware,Jlor!A,74f .&!«aria. 

f. Lava l zy Brigade- not s.fwwl'l/, d would probaiJo/ ltave lo 

.remo.-?Jl· 1.-n /rdand'. 
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79,000; to occupy chosen positions to conr London, 
1 16,ooo ; and the remaining I4J,OOO have no po i
tion defined in the published orders.* Ai1 invader 
would be little likely to trouble himself ,,·ith the 
garrisons, condemn d as they would be to inaction 
from want of mobility, he could well afford to leave 

them alone, \vhile he concentrated his enero·y and 
attention on his real objective, Lundon. Sumc con

sideration, however, he would doubtless afford to thos 
forces told off to occupy the defensive po itions round 
London ; a glance at the sketch map will fairly well 
reveal the position of things h would find. The 
volunteers, of whom the position troops arc composed, 
would, of course, have been preparing the hills on 
which they are placed with trenches and field 
works, and would no doubt ha,·e found the means of 
making them formidable. 1\ or is it likely that he 
would hold these forces cheap imply becau e they are 
only auxiliaries. But he would kno\v perfectly well 
that they had not b en provided by the exe uti,·e 
government with the means of mobility, and he would 
be also aware that it takes troops of the very finest 
morale to sustain a defensive action successfully. 

There is a school of cientific oldiers which bdieves 
in what is called the "defen ive-offen ive," on account 
of the deadly nature of modern weapon , but e,·en those 
who advocate this method will acknowledge, as the 
compound word indicates, that it must be a dcfensi,·e 
fio-ht, not compelled by a lack of power to 1110\'c, but 

* These figures are collated from the follo11in~ oflicialteturn :-Re;::ul.ttiot., for 
!\lohilization. 1~9.1. Ditto, Jino, Appendix-L, I'i93· Anl'ual Return' .. \uxilia!} 
Forces, r. 95, and Re,.imental btabli. hments, t ). 
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on the other hand, the attitude must be deliberately 
adopted by a force able, after repulsing the attack, to 
assume the offensive and reap the fruits of victory by 
following it up with pursuit. The great victory of 
\Vaterloo, which is sometimes quoted as an illustration 
of the advantage of the defensive, was, in fact, not a 
defensive battle at all, but as pointed out by the Times 
correspondent at last year's German manceuvres, a 
waiting action, the allies possessed the necessary 
mobility to c:.ssume the offensive when the right 
moment arrived, and were accordingly able to convert 
the repulse into a rout which they prosecuted with 
energy. "The operation requires the highest skill 
attainable in generalship. Except by the greatest 
captains it has never been successfully executed."* 

We may be quite sure that the Volunteers have not 
been allotted to these defensive positions because they 
are considered to possess better morale than the regu
lars, nor to give some gene:·al the opportunity of 
showing that he is a great captain. No, the reason 
the military authorities have been compelled to adopt 
this course is simply because the executive government 
has not provided the means of mobility for the troops 
in question, and consequently no other plan was open 
to the framers of the scheme. Not even the cadres of 
the necessary transport exist; nay, it is even doubtful 
if our immobile army will be able to get to the positions 
assigned. The general commanding the Home District, 
in his report on the mobilization practice of the rst 
Brigade last summer, remarks: -

* Colonel Henderson's Spicheren. p;tge 37. 
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"There is the urgent question of transport for the 
Volunteers, without which the force is not mobile, 
and, although the District Orders are perfectly clear as 
to where they are to go, it is not possible for the officers 
in command of Volunteer brigades to carry out my 
orders without some organized system of transport."* 
Having thus briefly reviewed the arrangements made 

on paper for the military defence of the country it wili 
be well to look at the situation from an enemy's point 
of view; he too will have et out his chart of our 
probable po itions. He will b a quainted with the 
nature and capabilities of manceuning of the forces 

· ao-ainst which he will have to contend. The Eno-lish 
literature upon the subject will enable him to under-
tand how much we are about to rely on the enclosed 

nature of the country. t He will be wise enouo-h to ee 
that if he has to fight in enclo ed country, which will 
militate against his winni1w great and decisive battles, 
it will equally ensure that he does not suffer a di a trous 
defeat; he can therefore afford to push infantry forward 
without much support from artillery and cavalry where 
these conditions apply. On the other hand, continental 
armies are much better supplied with mobile artillery 
than our , so that if he succeeds in landino- hi guns 
he will look for the best chance of reaping the advan-

Thi" r~port is marked runtidential, but the qu,)t:uion gi1 en was printed .n ail the 
daily and ,en·ice journals at the time it was is-ued, there mn therdore be nu impro
priety in repeating it here. It may be a 11ell to mention that every detail and 
particular given in this hrorhure is taken from information that i.· publi&hed f r all the 
world. the orders and documents can be obtained by anyone of any booksdler. There 
can be no doubt that they ha1e long since found their way into the Intelligence 
Department of e1·ery foreign army and h:n·e there been carefully di•<ested. 

t The Battle of Dorking, lllackwood's :\lagazine, :O.lay, 1 71. 
England on the Defen>ive, lhrringwn, 1 · 1. 
:\1ilitary Prize 1'-ssay, R.L·. ·.r. journal, 1 '. 1. 

Imperial Defence, R.l'. ·.1. journal, J, ·:!.+· 
:\';nional Defence, General Hamley, 1 y. 



tage that the forethought of his executive government 
has thus placed at his disposal. The geological map 
will furnish the best information as to the nature of the 
country. Wherever the chalk comes to the surface, 
there the characteristic features are bold rounding hills, 
open downs, and large fields with but very insio-nificant 
fences ; in short the chalk formation indicates open 
country. 

London is fortunately on a bed of clay, but the 
ranges of chalk hills come perilously near to it ; there is 
a broad stretch running up from Dorsetshire, through 
Hampshire, Wiltshire and Berkshire to Hertfordshire, 
from thence, though it is still chalk on to the coast of 
Norfolk and Suffolk, the formation does not entirely 
come to the surface, so the t1ature of these counties does 
not present the same characteristics of open country. 
On the south of London there is the range from Beachy 
Head trending north-west till it joins the Hampshire 
hills, and another ridge from the coast of Dover, 
making an arc through Kent and Surrey, till it also 
joins the Hampshire formations ; this range in fact is 
that known as the North Downs, on which so many of 
our Volunteer troops are to be deployed. 

In view of these considerations, the general features 
of an invader's strategy will be based. The forces he 
has at his disposal are all organized into mobile units ; 
so many army corps indeed can he command, that he 
could spare six or seven for the purpose of the invasion 
of England, and still retain at home by far the larger 
part of his military forces . It is then most probable, 
that he will land say three army corps in Dorsetshire, 



that would follow the path marked out by chalk to\\·ard:::. 
the north of London; if our First Army Corps from Alder
shot were ready to move up to dispute the pas age of 
the Thames, the invader would number three to one in 
the encounter. An army corps landing in the neigh
bourhood of Brighton, moreover, might hold the Alder
shot troops and threaten the right flank of the • rorth 
Down position, while one moving up the Kent range 
•voulJ come upon the left flank of this position, unles 
our Third Army Corp was ready to intercept it. If two 
more army corps succeeded in etfectin<Y a landing in 
Norfolk and Suffolk, they wou Id be able to meet our 
Second Army Corps from Colchester with a superior 
stren<Yth of two to one, and might so time their advance 
as to effect a junction with tli.ose moving from the ·oulh
west, somewhere in the neighbourhood of St. Albans. 

It may, to some mind , appear not only an impro
bable but an impossible thing, that an invading army 
to the number of five army corps, or say 1 so,ooo men, 
could by any means land and find them cl\'es at St. 
AI bans, exactly in fact at that point ,., here London will 
lie before it, and where none of the troop in prepared 
positions will intervene to top its occupation of the 
Capital. It probably eem d quite impossible to our 
Saxon for fathers that 6o,ooo ;:\ ormans, * most!y 
cavalry, could embark in the small open boats of the 
eleventh century, could ail or ro\\' acro. s the ·hannel, 
effect a landing and fight the battle of Hastin<YS ; and 
nine out of ten Engli hmen at the pre ent time have 

not the least notion that that wa number 

• Fifteen Deci,il'e Battles olthc \\"oriJ , j•agc 195, 3 th eJ1uon . 
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of the Conqueror's force. Experts, who have studied 
the subject carefully, have come to the conclusion that 

the balance of advantage, brought about by the intro
duction of steam and modern means of communication, 

is with the invader; it is owing to this belief that the 
executive government has been led to make the few 

improvements already alluded to. * 
In supposing this case, it has been assumed that all 

regular troops for the composition of the mobile army 
corps are at home, but if circumstances had so fallen 
out that the First and Second Army Corps have been sent 
abroad to maintain the integrity of some of our great 
dependencies (and surely recent events have sho\vn that 
such a contingency is not impossible), in this case it is 
difficult to see " ·hat there would be to prevent an in
vader, once landed, from marching into London 
without opposition at all ; not becau e we have not an 
a.bundance of troops in the persons of the regulars still 
at home, the militia, yeomanry and volunteers, but 
because our mixed polity has not furnished an executive 
goyernment, ''"hich has organized them into mobile 
units, and thus rendered them fit for the business of 
war. 

It may naturally be asked, what is the official 
explanation of this state of thing ? If what has been 
stated here be true, the re ponsible authorities must be 
aware of it. This is undoubtedly the case, and those 
who care to refer to Tlze Army Book .for tltt: Britislz 
Empire, issued by Her Majesty' Stationery Office, 
will find what, for want of a better name, must be 

• The Army Book fo r the Briti,.h r.mJ re, pagt: 50 . 



called the official apology. In the chapter on Mobiliza
tion· we are there told :-

" In other nations the end to be arrived at, the 
particular military formation, whether army, army 

corps, brigade or other fio-htit~g body required, ha 
been largely influential in determining the nature 

and composition of the units to be maintained. 
With us on the other hand, the va:-iou unit have 

been brought into existence by circumstance apart, 
or mainly apart from military considerations."* 
The writers then proceed to apply a o-racefully 

worded, cleverly devised literary narcotic, the chief 
ingredient in the prescription for which is the implied 
axiom that because the auxiliary forces are not at present 
mobile, that, therefore, it is impo sible to make them 
so; and in the absence of this e sential quality the 
best has been done that was po sible. 

But why are not the auxiliary for e a mobile body? 
They have at times been called upon to take part in 
manreuvres with the regulars, notably in I 7 I, and the 
few succeedin<)' veat-s that real manreuvres were 

'=" -
attempted ; th y then proved that they were perfectly 
capable of marching and fulfilling all the duties which 
mobility involves, side by id with their comrade of 
the line. The rea on then i simply that they ar not 
provided with the neces ary transport. Indeed, it i 
true to u·o a step further and say that the executive 
government ha refused to allo,,· them to provide the 
transport for themseh·es. In other words, where 
applications have been made for an increase of e tablish-

• ,\rmy Book, page 5 I 3· 



ment to provide the necessary number of officers and 
men, the application has been refused . 

We venture to affirm that if the executive govern
ment will encourage it and will grant the means of 
establishing it on a permanent basis, the volunteer 
force and we believe the militia force also can easily 
organize and train a transport service that will render 
the auxiliary troops mobile. 

In this case they can be incorporated into the army 
corps for home defence, and the problem of the business 

of war is half solved. There is one other important 
element that is necessary for the formation of the forces 
now condemned to the chosen positions into army 
corps, that is, that more field artillery is wanted. 

For the formation of this artillery the suggestion is 
made that the reserves and garrison militia artillerymen 

shall be used. In the tables on pages 32 34 they arc 
called militia artillery, but strictly speaking the term 
reserve arLillet") might as jusLl) be applieu to them. 

To complete the nine Army Corps for home defence, 

36 additional field batteries are required, and in case 
the three rmy Corps were a\vay on foreign service, 
54 batteries. Then as the volunteer batteries available 
admit of rather a large proportion of guns to each Army 
Corps, it is suggested that the divisional batteries be 
replaced from the reserve and with those already allotted 
sufficient will still remain for corps artillery. 

Thus there would be required 54 new batteries, or 
practically the number of regular batteries that are 
now on home service. 

For the formation of reserve batteries, an extra 



captain might be attached to each of the regular bat
teries, and the guns for its reserve battery kept on charge. 
This captain, three non-commissioned officers and 
20 men would be detailed from the service battery a 
cadre and for the annual training of the reserve battery, 
with JO men called out from the Army Re erves and 
four officers and 100 men of the militia; thus the 
commanders, the "Number one '' and the drivers of 
the fighting portion of these reserve batteries would be 
always regulars, and the places of the 20 men taken 
from the service batteries would be filled in ea e of 
emergency by the Arn:y Reserve or the Militia. It 
v.-ould be the duty of the captain of the reserve bat
teries to keep a register of the necessary horses for the 
battery in case of mobilization. This and the registers 
of horses for all other purposes required mio-ht be 
carried out on similar lines to those laid down in the 
" Pferde-Aushebungs-Reglement. ''* This is suo·o-ested, 
not because it is a patent "i\Tade in G rmany," but 

because it is common en se. 
Prior to the present scheme for home defence, there 

was an official plan which inYolved the formation of 
eight Army Corps. The skeleton of this scheme will 
be found in the Army Lists of some fifteen y ars ago. 
Its chief features were that the infantry was composed 
of regulars and militia only, and there not beino
sufficient of them, not more than three battalions were 
detailed to any brigade, and in some cases only two. 
The sound principle, however, of mobile Army Corps, 
as the real organization for the business of war, was 

• .\ translatic•n of th1s will be found in ,-lrmtd slrt11gth German Emp1n, by 
Colonel Grierson, R.:L page 2i7-
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here recognised) notwithstanding that the scheme wa 
ridiculously weak and imperfect. 

No practical aggregation of the several units of our 
half-million trained men into Army Corps has yet b en 
devised ; we therefore venture to make a suggestion 
without for a moment pretending that it is the best in 
detail, though we certainly claim that it is both prac
tical and sound, and is more likely to fulfil the neces
sary conditions for the successful conduct of the 

busine s of war than anything that has before been 
published. 

The chief considerations that have guided us in the 
suggestions now made are that it is desirable to u e 
the means already at hand, but that it is not necessary 
to assume that they are incapable of any alteration or 
improvement to adapt them to the purpose ; that a 
most important element is to have our Army Corps as 
rr.uch as possible localized, so that the general who 
commands the district in time of peace will command 
the same troops as an Army Corps in time of war at 
home, and that three Army Corps may be sent abroad 
without dislocating the machinery of the nine Army 
Corps suggested for home defence. 

One alteration that will be necessary in order to send 
a second and third Army Corps abroad, will be a modifi
cation of the terms of service of the militia, who 
should be rendered liable to be so sent on active service 
in case of war. This chano-e would be very popular 
\vith the militia ; they ",:ould much appreciate the 
distinction. * 

* See Lecture at the Royal Un ited Sen ·ice Institute, by Captain, now :\!ajor 
Holden, 4th Batt. Worcestershire Regt. P ublished in the j ournal of l gr , page 7-16. 
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To summanze the alterations suggested, they are as 
follows:-

To render the Militia liable for service abroad in 
ea e of war. 

To render the Volunteers liable to serve in Ireland 
in case of war. 

To convert 8,ooo* of the present garrison artillery 

in to field batteries. 
Militia and Volunteer brigades to form their own 

tran port and bearer companie , both regimental, 
brigade and divi ional. 

Each brigade division of auxiliary field artillery to 
form its ammunition column. 
·with these modifications the exi ting force can be 

grouped into nine Army Corps. In the composition 
of these for home defence, it would surely be the best 
plan to have a back-bone of the regular force to stiffen 
and stimulate the less trained auxiliaries, so that they 
might practise and fight side by -ide. The introduction 
of this system fits in with localization and decentraliza
tion far belter than the present scheme. It i adopted 
in the following tables. 

The apportionment of R.E. and A.S.C. to the Army 
Corps is not given for want of space. It is an innova
tion to allot so large a force of Infantry as a brigade to 
corps-detail , but it would add to the efficient fighting 
strength, and be invaluable in case the "first divisions" 
were on foreign service. 

• l"h~n: .ne .tt pre;ent no le than 5 .ooo le •ul.1r nnJ .lll.\.iuary garri,un.tnill~ry 
:l\aihtble; •111ely there \\oulJ till be enough anJ to >(>.Ire tor fi rhting e\·ery lvn \\C 

po><c, if ~.ooo of the.e wcro: ~om·~ned mto fidd-:trtillery as ,u,:;re tcd. 



1. ARMY CORPS. 
LONDON. 

11. ,\Rl\IY CORPS. 
ALDERSHOT AND ~COTLAND. 

f[J. t\RMY CORPS. 
fRELAND i\ND ENGL\ND. 

- j-
rsT Drv. 

rst flrignde, 
Guards, 
I ... ondon, 
+ llallns. 

2tH.I Brigade, 
Gunrds, 
London, 

3 Battns., 
r Res. llattn. 

l~c•g. Ca\"., 
London. 

R.A., 
3 Ball,., 

\Vool\\ ich. 

2NI> DrY. 

3rt! Brigade, 
Militia, 
London, 

5 llattn,;. 

+th Brigade, 
Volunteers, 

London, 
6 Battns. 

Yec), Cav., 
Oxford. 

--
;\lilitin, 

3 llatts. 
(\' cw Corps). 

Cart-< fJdails-
l~.A. 2 lbtts., Wool\\ich. 

i\f..\. r 
\' .• \. + 

r-;ew Corps 
2 Lancashire. 

Restr1'1' Bni;adt-

31Hl DIV. 

5th n, igadc, 
:\Iil itia, 
London, 
+ Battns. 

4Til J)IV, 

Sth Brigade, 
Regulars, 

1\ ldcrshnt, 
4 Hattns. 

STH DIV. 6Trr DIY. 

roth Brigade, I 12th Brigade, 
l\lilitia, Militia, 

~nuth Scotland, :'>l'orth Scotland, 
6 Battns. I 5 Tlattns. 

(,th Brigade, ~~rigade, lllth Brigade, 13th Briga,]e, 
\\)luntccrs, Rt.~gulars, \·ntunteers, \'oiunteer~, 

London, ,\ltlcrshot, ,Suuth Scotland, :\orth Scotland, 

7 Batlns, + Ballr:_· -1 f> Battns. ~~ 

\eo. C:w., Rcg ('av., Yen. Ca\'., \'eo. Cav., 
Bucks. ,\Jdershot. .\)'!'hire. Lanark. 

\'nluntecrs, 
yd Kent, 
+ lhtt,;. 

7th Brigade, 
Volunteers, 

London, 
G Battns. 

R.A., 
3 Ha tts., 

Alde>!'hot. 

Corps Ddlllls-

1\lilitia, I 
' Batts. 

l·:di~hurgh ,\rt. 

\'oluntcers, 
l.ana1 k and 
:\lid Iothian, 

4 13atts. 

R .. \. 3 Batts., Glasgow. qth Brigade, 
., 2 , .\ldershot. \'olunteer,;, 

.\1.,\. r ., Fife ,\rt. X01 th Scotland, 
\'.A. 3 ., '\orth Scotland. 6 Battns. 

Restr1'l' Brt:f!adt-
Army Reser\'e, Guards, K.R.R., R.Tl., 

2, 7, 57 Reg. Dists. 
Army Resen·e, 1, 21, 25, 26, 71, 72, 42, 79, 

75, 91 Reg. Dists. 

7TH DIV. 

:5th B, igade, 
Regulars, 
Dublin, 

+ Hattns. 

STII DIV. 

r 7th Brigade, 
l\liliLia, 

East Ireland, 
6 Battns. 

gTJI Drv. 

19th Brigade, 
Militia, 

Warwick, 
\Vorcester, 
5 Tlattns. 

~--- ·---- 11----· 

r6th Brigade, 
Regulars, 
Cu>rngh, 
+ Battns. 

Reg. Ca\'., 
Dundalk. 

- I 
R .. \., 

3 Batts., 
Dublin. 

orps Details-

1 Xth Brigade, 
\'olunteers, 

Surrey, 
6 Tlattns. 

Yea. Cav., 
Staffordshire. 

Militia, I 
3 natts., 

Wicklow ,\rt._ 

R. ,\. 2 Batts., Aldershot. 
, r , Clonmel. 

ilL\. I , \Vaterfonl ,\rt. 
\'.:\. 4 , \Ye't York. 

Rtser1.1t Brz.~arle-

.......... I . 

.:ovLu Brigade, 
\'olunteers, 

London, 
Berks 

5 natt~1
1

S. 

Yen. Cav., 
Warwick. 

Volunteers, 
:\' orth ,'\, East 

Riding, 
5 Balls. 

21st Brigade, 
\'olunteers, 

London, 
7 Battns. 

.-\rmy Reserve, 27, B3, ()7, RR, roo, 1021 IS, 
ror, so, 3, 35 Reg. Dists. 



1\' .. \ID1Y CORPS. V . .\IDlY CORPS. \ 'L AR\lY CORPS. 
W~SrrR:\, PLY\fO(TTII. SOUT!JERN, PORTS\IOUTII. SOUTH E,\STI~R:\, 00\'ER. 

----- --- - -- --
lOTH DIV. r nn DrY. 12TH DIV. J 3TII DIV. qTH DIY. ISTH DTV. !6TH DIY. J7TH DIY. 18TH DIV. 

- -- I-- ------
22nd Rri~r;t.le, 2-tth Brigade, 26th Brigade, 29th lhigatlc, 3 rst Brigade, 33rd Brigade, 36th Brigade, 3Sth Brigade, -toth Brigade, 

\Iilitia, Regulars, :\lilitia, Regulars, :\filitia, Regulars, Regulars, Devon and Cork and l~egulars, Dorset & Regulars, !)over and Kent, Surrey Devon port, ::-inuth Coast, G louccsler. Fermoy, Portsmouth, Oxon, Aldershot, Shorncl i ffe, and Sussex, 4 Battns. + llatlns. 6 Battns. + Ballns. + Battns. 6 Battns. + Battns. + Batms. 5 Battns. 
I ------- -------

23rd Brigade, 251h Brigade, 27th Brigade, 30th Brigade, 3211<1 Brigade, 3-tth Hrigade, 37th Brigade, 3') h Hrigade, -t 1 sl Brigade, 

:\lilitia, \ 'olun leers, \'oluntcers, .\1 iliti;t, \'olunteers, 
\'olunteers, .\lilitia, \'oluntccrs, Volunteers, 

South \\'ales, South \Vales, Devon and ::-iouth 11 arnpshire, 
Shropshire and Ccnt1al Ireland, \Yarwick antl Kent ant! 

Cornwall, In· land, \\'ales, \Vorceslcr, Sussex, 
5 Thttns. 5 lbttns. 5 Thttns. 7 llattns. 5 Battns. 5 Banns. 6 Battns. 3 Battns. (, Battns. 

~ ---- ------- -- -------- -- --- -
Re~. Cav., Yeo. Cav., Yeo. Ctv., f~c .~. Cav., Yeo. Cav., Yen. C:w., Re):{. C:w., Ye<"'. Ca,·., Yen. C.-w., 
flallincoll~. X Devon. 1st Jlcvon. Alder shot. Ilampshile. Dorset. ,\ldcrshot. B'rks. & I\litld'x. E. & W. Kent. 

- --' -------- --
R.A., :\lilitia, \ 7~1luntcers, R.A., l\1ilitia, \'nlunteers, R.,\., :\lilitia, 

,.l1lunteers, 
3 Hatts., 3 Batt~. 6 Batt•. 3 Batt,;., 3 Batts. (, Halts. 3 Hatts., 3 llatts. 6 Batts. 

Bristol and Cornwall and I :\lnnmnuth & :\''thumi>ed'nd Sus"c" and 
Exeter. llcvon Art. (Hh Lane. ,\rt. 

llibca. 1\r l. 2nd ::-ihn>Jl'hire. \\'no! wich. Kent Art. IL\. Cn. - - ~ - - . ----· - ~ ~ --~ --
Corps Ddath- Corp.1 flttail.r-

R.,\., 1 B;tlls. , ,\ldershot. 28th Brigade, R.A., 2 Hatl~ .• Troll bridg-e. 35th Bt ig-ade, Corpr Dttads- 42ntl Brigade, 

" 
1 

" 
Dorchcsler. Volunteers, I 

" 
Clrt istchurrh. Volunteers, R .. \ ., 2 Balls., Shnr nrliffe. \ 'nlunteers, 

l\1.\.,z 
" 

(;lamorgan ,\rt. Devon ami :\t.'\, l ,, llampshirc. Dorset an<l :\1.\., I ,, Sussex ,\rt. Staffordshire, 
\' .. \., + 

" 
Cheshire & 3rd Gloucester, V .• \., 4 

" 
\Vorccslcr. \\'ills, \' ,,\., + 

" 
2nd \Vest York. 5 I! a lltts. 

Lancashire. 5 Hatln s. 4 Battm•. - - -- - -· ~~ . - -

I 
-- - - - ---

Nnu1·t Bni:aJt- Rtsen·t fln~:aJt- RtStl'f't fi, U.[llrlf 

1\rmy f~c~crvc 32, 1 T, 13, zll, . .p, 2{, S.\ 1 2() 1\rmy Rc5crvc 37, 3'J, 62, +9, {3, 6, 6.t, 31! \'oluntcers, l .anark, 
l~cg- . Dists. Rcg-. Dists. 5 lhttns. 



liT. AHitY l'ORPH. 
EA:-\T!.;RN, l'OLOH mS'l'ER. 

lOru lltv. 

~lril Jli·:J<adc, 
RC!(UIJ\r•, 

'Voolwich nn<l 
wc,kiuA", 
lllattnH. 

111 h HnJ<!Lde, 
~fi:itin., 

Norfolk nud 
Be IlK., 

» llattn8. 

20ru Tl1v. 

J.:"iLh Ht·hnule, 
Rr~.tuhLr:->, 

Col('heste1' 1 

-l. Bntw". 

40tll Bl'i,:ttttlr, 
Voluntc('lrR, 

Cn.mb~ .• llcrt~., 
R.ncl Betlt-t., 
6 ButtnR. 

~lirr Dtv. 

!7th JlriJ<adc, 
1\tilitin, 

}i;~scx and 
Suffolk, 

6 Bllttu•. 

lAth Jlrip;lldP, 
Volulltccr~:~, 
Norfolk ~>nd 

::lttfTolk, 
o llattn•. 

Ht•g-. Cnv., Yeo. CttV., Yeo. Cl\v., 
~orwi<•h. Hcrt~. Suffolk. 

- ------
R.A., )tilitin., Volunteer~. 

a l!ntt•.. a Jh\tt•. I illltt. 
Ipswich. Norfolk A1t. Norfolk . \rt. 

Corp.~ /)l'foilll-
11. \. 2 lllllt•., ~olel•cster. 
}I..\. I .. :-luffolk Art. 

'

• 1 5 { ~orthnmiJl'rllllld . 
·~ · ·• NewCR!'ItlP, 

J9tll Dri~rule, 
\'"oluutt'cr.s, 

}~~sex, 
5 Battns. 

Resera 71t·i,qmii'
Vo1nntcC'rB, :\(mtCh('~ter, 

51h llntt.n•. 

I 

VLII. ARMY CORPS. 
NOR'I'II EASTJ<:RN, YORK. 

~2Nn Otv. 

f,Ot.h Hril-,'lHlr, 
RC>g'Ulnrl", 

Runth Ireland, 
1 Battn•. 

-
231fD Dav. 21Tn D1v. 

-------
r.~n<l Brignde, 51th Bri<:lldo, 

Hegulnr:;t, ::\IJltliR, 
York ""cl Derby nnd 
~cotlrwcl, Lin(•oln, 
4 Bsttns. 5 TlRttns. 

-·-- 1-----
5! 8L BrigAtlo, 

Militht. 
'VI?Ht Ynrk 
5 Bnttu~.' 

5:Jrd BrigRde, 
Voltn1tocr~, 
We>•t York, 
5 n .. ltn•. 

5-lth Brigade, 
Volut1tt•cr~, 
nrrby A.utl 

LinColn, 
5 .Blll tll~. 

IX. AR1.1Y CORPS. 
NOHTll WES'l'EltN, Cl! ~;S'l'lm. 

25TH DlV. 

5ith Brigade. 
HN.rulnrs, 

~laucheF.ter at11l 
L>igtri<'t, 

J Battns. 
1- -

5oth Hrigo<ie, 
Militia, 

( 'hesbirP nn1t 
N. Wale~oo, 
G Bat tu•. 

2UTit DIY, 

5nth ,Hrigndo, 
Regnlan~, 

N(1rt.h Ireland, 
1 Battns. 

60th Brigade, 
V11lHr1teerK. 
~ln.ncbester, 

t Battns. 

27TII Dtv. 

Ol•t Brigade, 
Milatia, 

J.;anctt""hirc, 
G BattnR. 

G2nc1 Brigade, 
Vnlunt~m·s, 

N. Lnncastcr, 
5 llnttns. , _______ , ______ _ 

Rflg. Cav., 
Erhnbntgh. 

Yeo. Cn\·., 
Oerhy:"hit·r. 

Yeo. ('Av., Reg-. Cuv., Yeo. Cav., Yeo. Cftv., 

R .. \., 
:J BHtl'., 

XewcnKLlc. 

Or}•ll Ddail:f-

.MiHt.iu, 
3 ll!ltlH. 

Dur·hnm .t\t·t. 

R • .\. 2 llHtl•., 1-\heUirltl. 
1L.\. l ., York A.1t. 
V A 5 { 1>1 I.inroln. 

· · .. 2nd Durhom. 

llrurrr Bri,qmlr-

Leice~ter. PreRton. Cheshire. I~f\.nc. 11u~F:nrs. 

-- --------,-- ·--Volnnt~:er~, R A., 1.1ilit.:in, Vohlntcet·~. 
Northntnh('t'IRtUl 3 Hat.t~.. a Battr-::., 0 RnttR 
,\1st Wc•t Yo k. Woo!wid1. Woolwich. 5th Ln.nC$. 

56t.ll Bricnctc, 
Voluntet·rfl, 

York.\ llerhy, 
5 Hntu1~. 

Corp~ Dt'f.,i[M.

R .. \. 2 J!ntt,. 

"L\. I 
Y.A. ·1 

{
Limerick, 
Al<l~tsl.ot. 
('!arc A1 t. 
7tll Lft.nC'R"hirr. 

fl;3r.1 Brignclo, 
v(l}nntf•f rp, 

C'heti-hire, 
4 llJlLill~. 

.Army He:-.erve, 5, 68, W, ll, L;, !t3, 51, 65, lU, 
1-\ 17 Tleg. Dll-lts. 

Rt·llt"rl';· /Jrigadt· 
Vollttltcer~-", ~ontll J.;flnc·nshirc, 

.; Bnttns. 

C ,\V:\LRY TIRfG.\DES. 

1:"1' U1.v. BaroA..DE. 2ND C\V, BtHOADE. 3RD GJ.V. llH:tGAD:&. J..l'n Va_v. Bn1Cu.o.t:. 5Tli CAV. :Ull.tGAUE. 

Reg. ('tlv., I .. eerls. Reg. Cf\,t., T~onclon. 
, , York. 

Yeo. .. I:Jth Yeo. Brip;nctc. 
, ,. Cnkhe,..tPr. 

Yeo. " 17th Yeo. UrigndP. 
1 Batt. 1!. fi.A., A iller•hot. I Dn.tt. H.H ."\., J,·mdon. 

Reg. Cav., Curragb. 
, , Cttrn-t~h. 

Yeo. , Jth YPo. Brigndf' .. 
I ll11tt. ll.lf.A., NoiVhri<lge. 

Rcg. C'av., Alller~hvt. 
, ,, Allf'rJ:~but, 

Y<"o. , 5th Yen. Brignclc. 
1 Bntt., H.H.A., Aldm·•bot. 

Rcg. Cn\·., Onblin. 
, ,. Dublin. 

Yeo. , :Jrd Yco. Rril!ndc. 
1 D"LL. H.li.A., :\ewJJriJige. 



THE GARRISONS WOULD BE PRACTICALLY UNAFFECTED 
BYTHE FORMATION OF THESE ARMY CORPS 
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At present the mobilization tables do not tell u 
what it is proposed to do to render the home defence 
Army Corps effective if the troops of the First and 
Second Corps have been mobilized for service abroad. 
In the scheme here suggested the First Army Corps 

for service abroad will be composed of the first 
divisions of the first three corps for home defence, as 
these divisions each contain a regiment of cavalry; 
sufficient of this arm will be provided for corps 
troops without intrenchino- on any of the cavalry 
brigades, from which, if necessary, a division of regular 
cavalry might be drawn for for ign service. For corps 
artillery, two batteries must be taken from each of the 
home corps details to make up two brigade divisions for 
the foreign service corps details. In referen e to the 
other details, in like manner a proportion \\·ould be 
furnished by each of the three home service Army 
Corps to complete the one for sen·ice abroad. 

In a similar way the Second Army Corps for service 
abroad would be constituted from the first divisions 

of the 4th, 5th and 6th Army Corp for home 
defence. The Third Army Corps from the 7th, 8th 
and gth. 

In case the nine Army Corp and five cavalry 
brigades were mobilized for home defence, it would 
absorb 340,000 men, leaving 2 I 3,ooo available for 
garrisons and the defence of estuaries. In the extreme 
emergency of the whole twelve Army Corps being in 
the field at once, the tran fer of the reserve brigades to 

the field army would still leave I77,ooo for the dutie 
alluded to . 



It will thus be seen that our First Army Corps for 
service abroad will consist entirely of regulars. When 
ordered abroad the places of these divisions in their 
Army Corps at home will be filled by the corps brigade 
of Volunteers and the reserve brigade of the corps. 
Half the infantry of the Second and Third Army Corps 
for foreign service would thus be drawn from the 
militia, and their places filled up in the same way. 

In no instance would the nine Army Corps for home 
defence be each without at least a brigade of regulars, 
a proportion of regular artillery, and its corps Army 
Service Corps Company. Though, of course, the pro
portion of regulars in the Army Corps at home would 
be much larger if none were on service abroad ; the 
expression, service abroad, is used here to indicate war 
abroad; the ordinary Indian and Colonial service would 
not be effected in any way. In times of peace the 
usual garrisons would be maintained, and the regular 
reliefs proceed in the ordinary course. 

The great advantages of the proposed oro-anization 
are apparent; the general in command of the district 
and his staff vwuld be the general and staff of the 

Army Corps. With the main portion of their au~iliary 
troops they would always be in contact, and very 
frequently with all or a part of the regular details. It 
is only by an arrangement such as this that a general 
can really be made responsible for the efficiency of the 
troops. Manreuvres could actually be conducted 
annually in every district with the \Vhole or a part of 
the Army Corps of the district, and when the head
quarter staff thought it desirable, one Army Carp 
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could manceuvre against another, or even larger com
binations might be occasionally effected for the purpose 

of practice. 
The principal responsibility of the commander-in

chief would then be the selection of the several district 
commandants, the test of their fitness would be the 
efficiency of their Army Corp , as it was exhibited in the 
organization and execution of their annual manceunes. 

In the eventuality of war, instead of everything 
depending on instructions issued from Pall Mall and 

the only base of operations being London, each Army 
Corps would be self-contained ; to start with, its base 
would be its own head-quarters. If it ''"ere ordered to 
proceed to take part in the defence of London, its line 
or lines of railway to proceed thither would be already 
defined, the necessary loading platform_ having been 
already constructed, th depots on the roads establi hed, 
the time table worked out, and copies in the hands of 
all concerned, and lastly, a ne''" ba e organized at the 
Metropolitan end of its de tination. Its upplies could 
then be drawn either from the one end of its line or the 
other, according to whether it wa to form part of the 
defen ive army of London, or fulfil some other function. 

~ othing that has been said here is intended to 
depreciate for one moment the possible value of field 
works in modern fightino-. It may very pos ibly be that 
they will exercise all the influence that their advocate 
claim for them, but if certain po itions have thus to be 
held, it will increase the possibilities of succ~ss in uch 
tactic· if the force told off to prepare and hold them be 
parts or the whole of a mobik Army Corp , ready at 



any moment to assume the offensive, not merely the 
tactical offensive of a local counter attack, but the real 
attack and pursuit of a mobile force. This would be 
entirely out of the question \Yith the volunteers as at 
present detailed for the Kent, Surrey and Essex hills. 

It is by taking steps of the nature here described, 
that an executive government will produce an army, 
which, on the call to arms, will at once be ready for the 
business of war. We shall not have much longer to 
wait in order to see if our mixed polity has, at the last 
general election, yet accomplished this important end 
on which our existence as a nation will some day 
depend. Let us hope that there may be yet time before 
that terrible day comes. 

f 
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